


c. Solve the following LPP by using simplex method:
Maximize Z: 3xr * 2a2 -l Ja3

Subject to x1 i 2x2 + x3 < 430
3x1 -r 24 < 460

xr-t 4xz< 420

Xt)0,X2)0'

1OMAT31

(07 Marks)

interpolation
(06 Marks)

a

5a.
PART - B

Use the Gauss-Seidal iterative method to solve the system of linear equations.
27x+ 6y - z: 85; 6x + 15y + 2z: 72; x+ y + 542: 110. Carry out 3 iterations by taking
the initial approximation to the solution as (2,3, 2). Consider four decimal places at each
stage for each variable. (07 Marks)

b. Using the Newton-Raphson method, find the real root of the equation xsinx * cosx : 0 near
to x: n, carryout four iterations (x in radians). (06 Marks)

c' Find the largest eigen value and the corresponding eigen vector of the matrix

(+ r-r\ f')o-l ? ? - 
I,.-t -11 bVpower method. Take l0las the initial vector. Perform 5 iterations.

[-, r s) [',J
(07 Marks)

6a. Find (0.1) by using Newton's forward interpolation formula and (4.99) by using Newton's
backward interpolation formula from the data: (07 Marks)

Find the interpolating polynomial (x)
formula from the data:

by using Newton's divided difference

l)

c. Evaluate Je- dx using Weddle's rule. Taking six equal sub intervals, compare
0

with exact value.

7 a. Solve in the following square mesh. Carry out two iterations.

b.

^) ^ )d-D. d-il
^ *------==0Ax' Ay'

the result

(07 Marks)

(07 Marks)

o- 3 6 7 lL
b. Solve the Poisson's equation V2u : 8x2f for the square mesh given below with u: 0 on the

boundary and mesh length, h : 1.

X 0 1 2 J 4 5

flx) -8 0 20 58 r20 212

X 0 I 2 3 4 5

f(x) J 2 7 24 59 118

2 of3

(06 Marks)



c.
^2

Evaluate the pivotal values of +a'
conditions are u(0, t):0, u(5, t) :0,

=tu# taking h : I upto t :

fftr,ol = o, u(x, o) : x2(5 - x).

1OMAT31

1.25. The boundary

(07 Marks)

,.'
(07 Mar,to

.,_(06 Marks)

::....\rt 
'L.'',, " (07 Marks)

,8 a'

,,,,. b.

s.

Find the Z-transforms of i) (1" . (1" ii) 3" g6s 
nn 

.

State and prove initial value theorem in Z-transforms.
Solve the difference equation

}r.,il -2un*, + tn=2";uo =2,u, = l.

{<{<***

, ,.- ,, t,,,

.:::.
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8 Explain:
a. Landsat imageries.
b. Impact of quarrying.
c. Application of GPS and GIS in civil engineering.
d. Tunneling in folded rocks.

10cv36

:j: .f '

,::,:::'

Third Semester B.E. Degree Examination, Dec.20l4lJan.20l5
Applied Engineering Geology

Time: 3 hrs. Max. Marks:lQp
",,uli Note: Answer FIVE fall questions, selecting
"i '; ut least TWO questionsfrom each part. " , -. :!."'

PART _ A
I a. tsiibfly explain the internal structure of the earth based on different unco1p$,-$rrrties and add

no${lon its composition. ,::,,,, 
't ' 

(08 Marks)
b. Expkiin,tbe role of geology in the field of civil engineering. ,0.*, " (08 Marks)
c. Write a noie on rock forming mineral. 

,,""*!,.1.''",, 

"''- 
(04 Marks)

:;
2 a. Explain the pri ly structures in sedimentary rock with neat ike'tih. (08 Marks)

b. What is mineral? Describe the following physical properties of a mineral:
i) Form ii) Hardness iii) Fracture . I iv) Clevage (08 Marks)

c' Explain road metals' "'oi;,;,*, 
*;l 

'\ 
(04 Marks)

3 a. What are metamorphism agents of metamorphism? Describe the tlpes of metamorphism
with examples. ,ili,',,, 

., .,.*i"'- ' (10 Marks)
b. Write short otes on Dyke, Sill and fissur.g, ,'i (05 Marks)
c. Explain porphysitic and poikoiliticte&ufes. (05 Marks)

4 a. What are folds? How are they. $ed? Dedcrftje the various types of folds noticed in rocks.
',,,,, ,,,,,, ' 

,,,.' .1 (08 Marks)
b. What is a normal fault? Addla.note on Horst uttd Grub.n. (04 Marks)
c. Explain the types of uncomformities. i!;,,;,1 (08 Marks)
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PART _ B
5 a. What is an epicenier? Describ. tnJiffiilr of locating the intensity and add a note on

seismic resistant itructures. '''rJ.,,, (08 Marks)
b. Define *eatnering. Explain types of weathering and add a note oiifitilhn'rportance. 1os trlart<s;
c. u.lt?i;t,Fnt and strike. -'":t* (04 Marks)

6 a. ,,W "is a river capture? Explain how it occurs. n'" 
,,',l",,,== (06 Marks)

b. .'Discuss briefly the geological consideration in selecting site for Dam construe,tion. (08 Marks)
;€;', Explain silting of reservoir and its control. ; {gf Marks)

l'',:,t a. Explain the electrical resistivity method for exploration of ground water. (08 Mdrkgi b. 
Y_rir. a note on spacing of wells. (04 Mdrikr)

',, c. Write a note on methods of artificial recharge of ground water. (08 Marks) ,

(20 Marks)
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Max. Marks:100

Earth interior and add a note on its

ll:ilffi3

(10 Marks)

(10 N[arks)
(10 Marks)

Third semester B.E. Degree Examination, June/July 2014

ApPlied Engineering GeologY

Time: 3 hrs.

b.

c.

2a.
b.
c.

5a.

b.

6&;

ql'
t ,'t,

their engineering uses:

(r) Granite (ii) Basalt

faulted beds.

Note: Answer FIVE full questions, selectimg

at lesst TWO questions from each part'
:

.

I

'ti". PART - A
u. {'"With a neat sketch mention the different parts of the

composltlon.
Define.a mineral.
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o.

Describe'any two minerals with respect to their physical properties and add their uses:

(r) calcite 
- (ii) Asbestos tlio Galena (iv) Magnetite. (10 Marks)

,*o'rnle (02 Marks)Define a rock with example.

Describe with sketches the fonnation of primary structures in sedimentary rocks' (08 Marks)

Describe any two rocks with respect to their geological properties and also add a note on

(iii) Limestone (iv) Gneiss

a. What is soil and soil profile? Describe the methods of soil conservation.

b. Define river and river system. Give a detail geological work of rivers'

a.u. What are landslides? Explain different types of landslides and land subsidence. Briefly

b. explain the preventive measures of landslides. (10 Marks)

c. W-hat are Earthquakes? Mention the causes of earthquakes. Add a note on earthquake

resistant structures. (10 Marks)

: : PART_B' 

-

Explain any two of the following with neat sketch:

(r) Dip and strike (ii) Parts of fold (iii) Mural Joints . (10 Marks)

Wttut *" A"tgt How are ihey caused? Describe the different types of faults with figures.
(10 Marks)

Give an account of geological considerations to be considered in selection of suitable site for
(10 Marks)

;ffil:iT:3:ffi:f.rr:;l*,1il"l'#'*i3i:f;i:X,T:i*o 
", 

tunnering through rolded and
(l0Marks)

I a. Define ground water and hydrological cycle. Also explain water table and aquif'er and its

types. (10 Marks)

b, fescribe in detail on location of groundwater by electrical resistivity rnethod. (10 Marks)

8 d. Explain the application of the fbllowing in civil engineering projects:
,. (t) Remote sensing (RS) (ii) Geographical lnformation Systern (GIS) (10 Marks)

b; bescribe the impaci of quarrying mining and construction of dams on environment.
(10 Marks)

****8
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